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Did You Know?

You can become a
member or have your
voice heard at our board
meetings. Email us for
more information:
woodlandstp@gmail.com
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Through correspondence and monologues, Women and War is a
collection of fictional stories based on historical fact, told by
generations of Americans impacted by conflict from The Great War to
the War in Afghanistan. From housewife to worker, young bride to
nurse, mother to widow, young woman to soldier, these are tales of
sacrifice, love, determination and hope told by those who bravely
persevere on the home front and on the battlefield. This play is deeply
touching and educational; it is an emotional roller coaster. These
accounts are moving, funny, exciting, humbling, and incredibly sad all
at the same time. "The play doesn't shy away from asking
questions it can't answer." -- Amnesty International
Show dates and times are:
Fridays October 18th & 25th at 7PM
Saturdays October 19th & 26th at 7 PM
Sundays October 20th & 27th at 2 PM.
Tickets prices are Veterans/Students/Seniors $10.00 and Adults $12.00
Tickets are sold at Colville Chamber of Commerce,

https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4353780
or at the door.
Dramatic Themes & Language - Parental Guidance is Advised.

“Harvest Harmonies”2019 Fall Concert
The Woodland Fall Concert is slated for two performances Saturday November 9th @ 7pm and Sunday
November 10th @ 2pm. This will be a lively and varied concert with Brass, Chorus, and Concert Band all
providing their signature sounds. The Woodlands band, directed by Gary Killings will be presenting a
varied program of music that features the classic symphonic band sound. Included will be "A Symphonic
Suite from Far and Away" by John Williams, "Music from "The Sting", and "Where the Black Hawk Soars",
a piece featuring brass and woodwinds alike, with a possible selection by Frank Ticheli, "Cajun Folk
Songs". Chorus, under Ron Bacon, will be singing the Bohemian Rhapsody by Queen, Agnus Dei based
on the Adagio for strings by Samuel Barber. Mozart’s Laudate Dominum from the Solemn Vespers. He
Watches over Israel, Slumbers Not nor Sleeps, from the oratorio Elijah- by Mendelssohn, and All is Well
with My Soul. Tickets at the door- $10 Adults $5 for 12 and under.
The Kosher Red Hots open the rich treasury of Jewish music. Whirlwind klezmer dance music from Eastern
Europe, Yiddish musical theater and swing, and Spanish-flavored love songs of the Sephardim. Following a nearly
sold out concert in May, the Kosher Red Hots will not disappoint and should fill our concert space to capacity
again - so get your tickets now!
Presented by The Betty Skidmore Stage Project founded in 2018 to continue the lifelong work of Betty to encourage
musicians and music education in our community with an inclusive spirit. Don't miss this special opportunity to experience
this unique musical form with all of its passion and energy. $10 Students/ Seniors - $15 Adults - $40 Families.
Tickets for sale at R.E.Lee Shoe Store Colville, brownpapertickets.com, or at the door.
October 26 at 7pm First Congregational United Church of Christ (FCUCC) 205 N. Maple, Colville.

AUDITIONS FOR THE WOODLAND THEATRE PRODUCTION OF
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One of the most popular Disney movies of all time is capturing hearts in a whole new way: as a practically
perfect musical! Mary Poppins received nominations for nine Olivier and seven Tony Awards, including
Best Musical. The jack-of-all trades -Bert- introduces us to England in 1910 and the troubled Banks family.
Young Jane and Michael have sent many a nanny packing before Mary Poppins arrives on their doorstep.
Using a combination of magic and common sense, she must teach the family members how to value each
other again. Mary Poppins takes the children on many magical and memorable adventures, but Jane and
Michael aren't the only ones upon whom she has a profound effect. Even grown-ups can learn a lesson or
two from the nanny who advises that "Anything can happen if you let it."

Auditions on: Saturday, November 16th, 2019 10AM-4PM Woodland Theatre, K.F
What to prepare for: First, if you are trying out for one of the following leads please pick up
your audition packet After November 1st at Colville Chamber of Commerce or Request a
e-mailed copy from woodlandstp@gmail.com
Leads: Mary Poppins, Winifred Banks, Miss Andrews, Jane and Michael Banks, Bert, George Banks,
Bird Woman, Von Hussler, John Northbrook, Robertson Ay, & Valentine.
Please review and know the songs before auditions! A pianist will be provided. You will be asked to
do cold readings in small groups.
If auditioning for chorus, you will be asked to sing a short song in groups and in a solo situation.
All those auditioning will be taught a short dance number and perform it in groups. If you have
special talents, as in tumbling/gymnastics/ballet/Irish dance, please let the director know and be
prepared to show them off. Please wear appropriate shoes for the dancing.
Chorus: Annie, Fannie (both daughters of Mrs. Corry), Park goers, Bank Personnel, Chimney Sweeps, &
more. In addition, we need talented, well-behaved children for family units i.e., Park Goers, Sweeps, 8 yrs.
old on up. Children will be asked to dance and sing during auditions. Audition Tips: This new Disney
version is similar but different from the iconic 1964 movie-but rest assured, the new songs make it even
more enjoyable, and fun! Attitude means a lot-this may be your family for the next 3 months-be polite to
others and staff. Project, speak well, and smile!

Bring all known rehearsal conflicts for January-March. You may want to bring a sack lunch. We will
try to be finished by 4PM. Questions? Call Nancy Christopher 509-680-6146
Show Dates: March 6 – 8, 12 – 15, 19 – 22. Rehearsals start January 2nd, 2020
(We rehearse usually in the evenings 6-9PM Monday-Thursday & Saturday 10-4PM-subject to
change) Please see our website for more detailed information about the characters of the show.

Woodland Theatre Has a New Look
The new Façade that took shape in 2017 really changed the look of our theatre. The community took
notice! In the fall of 2018, the upper façade continued the same theme with a flat roof for better drainage.
This spring, 2019 the old stucco was removed from the back of the building to begin the restoration of the
backstage area. Unfortunately structural damage to the foundation and wood members was discovered.
Our State Historical Preservation grant was then revised, allowing us to construct a new enlarged
foundation and protective envelope over the backstage area.
After the backstage envelope was complete the façade work was completed with metal trim above and
below the upper façade.
Voila! Woodland Theatre has a new look.
The entire façade and back envelope projects involved
396 hours of Woodland volunteer labor, $17,200 from
Innovia for the upper façade work, $43,000 from a WA
State Heritage Preservation grant for the backstage
envelope, and over $30,000 in Woodland funds to
complete.
In the meantime Woodland purchased a parking lot that included a large
Quonset hut for much-needed storage. Woodland is now saddled with our
first mortgage. With 17 volunteers the large storage area was cleaned out of
years of tools, old insulation and debris, including several trips to the
landfill, in just two hours!
Next, more funding and more volunteer hours will be needed to rebuild the
backstage inside its protective envelope. This will be Capital Campaign
Phase Two. Those wishing to be part of this effort can join the Friends of
Woodland Theatre or the Major Donors group by sending a donation to
Woodland Productions, PO Box 524, Colville WA 99114. To see more visit
the website at WoodlandProductions.org.
THANK YOU Major Donors 2015-2019

$500 or more *$1000 or more
*****Rebecca Baker*****
*** John & Sue Poe***
** Mary Selecky** ** Campbell Scientific** ** Kettle Falls Elementary*
* Leslie Waters & Tom Drake* *Dorothy Bergin* * Angie King Johnson (Gordie King)
* Haney Lumber and Supply *Boise Cascade * Nancy & Andrew Urbaniak
*Stephen & Jean Papst * Brehon McFarland
Hewes Marine Co. Inc. Ron Bacon Lesley Mann & David King
Donors to the New Movie Screen
* Kettle Falls Rotary* *Kettle Falls Chamber of Commerce
Sustaining Member
*Paul Buxton

Friends of Woodland Theatre 2018 – 2019!
Center Stage : Christopher “Kit” Shultz (Janet Shultz).
Star : Bill & Donna Stewart, Catharine & Michael Whitby, Cathy Merrill,
Dave Johnstone, Emily & Steve Rayson, Helen McKelvy, Jackie & Bob McGregor,
John(Jack) & Jobya Herman, Jonathan Hoyt (Laura Hoyt), Judith Ward, Kent & Bev Brown,
Kenneth & Mary Hendricks, Linda Short & Mark Egland, Nancy Heater/Style Makers,
Ozzie & Ginny Wilkinson, Microsoft (Rayson),Peggy Townley & Byron Kerner, Sean Taboloff.
Ovation : Amalia Hutchison (Gael Treesiwin), Amy Kegel, Avista Utilities,
Bruce & Eileen Liebing, Christine Guinn, Don & Alice Worley, Ed & Shirley Billet, Elinor Distler,
Evelyn Florio & Al Kowitz, Fred & Suzanne McCurdy,Gabriella Ruskievicz,
Jacob Harris & Alexis Hogan, Jay & Janice Berube, Jerry Voelker, John & Janice Hill,
Jane & Arthur Metzger, James Sandhop, Laurie Kulp, Leslie Kristiansen, Mary Fossum,
Nancy Christopher, Peggy McKee & Randall Maras, Richard & Sylvia Platts, Roger & Patty West,
Stephen & Lynn Schott, Su Martens, Valaree Albertson & Gordy Woods, Windermere Realty.
Spotlight : Allan & Cynthia Curtis, Denise Horner, Evelyn Romo, Merri Harrington.

